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It didn't geent to bother the
running and
J8MM »* Quarterback Mike Jeffries, A
the
M, 2l5*pound senior who must
yards on the gooey ground and sorely be the envy of college
piled up 174 yarts in the air sefert* who have watched him
for 445 yards, It was a combi- in action throughout the nownation CBC could not cone with, completed season, had his dtinIn an fairness, though, CBC diest game, passingwise,
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Wmrfl BOW £QfU$ntra'U High, 19-12, the previous week
on bssketfiair, wem to the air 14 at Buseh stadium that the Catimes, He was on target n i n e dets had a leaky pass defense,
time* for 174 yards, Three of the Me got his message across
well to his players la practice
He managed to sandwich in g sessions for Alton fully exploitW'yaftl toueMown run between ed the Cadet secondary w i t h
Ms first and second TD pass* telling success. Bailey, halfback
"!,:•• Y,-"r - , .
Larry Bosaw and the other end,
Recipient of All three payoff Gary Hagen, ran befuddling
pitches was end Randy Bailey, patterns to latch onto Jefrfies'
who, like Jeffries, saved his fin* bullseyes.
est game 'til the end, Bailey had It wasn't an entirely aerial
A ball, catching five passes for circus by ringmaster Jeffries.
108 yards, an average of 21.6 He called on his mud-runners
yards per reception,
with excellent success, picking
Yonkus had revealed after the Cadet line to pieces with
seeing CBC lose to St. Louis U ufvthe-middle bursts, around end

Daw

Jaiffiti afld keep-'em-honest re- threat. He gained 40 yarts in 10 fries kit Bailey for li
step as if to
carries. He did, howvef, fall Iff Front the Cfec 23, jeffrtei hit block and
Gerry (Scooter) Wilson went add to his 72-point season total a wide-open Bailey on the six
scoreless again, but he was the on 12 touchdowns.
and he stepped hi for the score. Knight, while all ihe
game's leading rasher with no two of the outstanding play» CBC retaliated to tie ft, A duggersr
w|8 mmni.il. DM
yards in 16 carries for an ay. ers for CBC were Impound end flip pass from quarterback
erage of «.l. still, he finished Tom Knight and defensive tackle Mark Hitler to split end John Alton setsjfldary. Be Witt
with 20 touchdowns and 120 Tom Morehead. Knight w e n t frame!!! lost a yard in the right open. ftattieuTi pigs hit Uflt
both ways but displayed a good flat, But, it had served a put' the Alton 43. Re merely had
Fullback Bob Joehl played pair of hands on offense a n d pose as the Redbirds found out ono turn
around find oBtrac* the
another outstanding game on of' figured in CBC's only touch' to their amazement after CBC 'or the easy
touchdown.
fense while doubling as middle down on the slickest play of the was penalised 15 yards on the
Jim Marshalls' kick tied it
linebacker, He rammed up the game.
next play to its 12,
middle for 76 yards.
Bosaw returned the opening Then came the bomb. Hitler stung by the bomb, the Red'*
Bosaw, aided by a 27>yard klckoff 18 yards to the Alton hit frame!!! with a swing pass
run, collected 58 yards.
28. Jeffries began his method!' on the right side. That sucked birds came back and drove 78
Halfback Marty Yanics, a 195- cal picking apart of the Cadet in the defense. The Redbirds yards for the go-ahead score,
pound senior, was CBC's biggest defense. Joehl got 12 and Jef« went for Tramelli. He took a Big gainer was a 30<yard pass
to Hagen that carried to the

CBC 27.

The march was momentarily
stalled at the 12 by a penalty.
But, Jeffries, on third down,
rolled out from the 1? around
tbe left side and went into the
end zone. He fumbled at the
one but the ball bounced into
the end zone where he fell on

for Bears

It for the TD.

His kick made it 14-7 at the
end of the quarter.
The Jeffries-to-Bailey battery
V By DICK COUCH
touchdown and Fred Cox booted tol Division of overpowering the Starr, however, said he would
clicked'for two touchdowns in
Associated Press Sports Writer his second -field -.goal of the Redskins.
start next week against Washthe second quarter. The first
culminated an 80 • yard drive. ,
After 10 weeks on the National game with less than a minute ."It'll hurt for a couple of ington. The Green Bay veteran
;> days, but I think it will come set up two touchdowns with 33
Jeffries fooled CBC with a first
Football League firing line the remaining.
} Carterj the rookie quarter- around," said the often-injured and 47-yard air strikes to Cardown
19-yard pass that found
Minnesota Viking ire marked back who had sparked the Dallas ace. "I don't know about roll Dale before leaving the
Bailey unguarded.
men... and proud of it.
Bears to four consecutive victo- playing next Sunday (against game.
Mike Grady's interception of
"It's the mark of a winner ries, suffered a broken right an- the Bears). That will be close. Cardinals
Hiller's
pass on the Alton 48
•
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.when you can win the dose kle in the third period when he But I won't be out more than Baltimore
set up the second touchdown.
7
•. 7
7—5
ones," Coach Bud Grant said was hit by two Atlanta tacklers that."
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SCORING
Wilson got nine. On second
Sunday after his Vikings on an end sweep. He joins half- Starr gave way to Zeke Bratdown with a yard needed for a
«
B—MldhaeU 18 field goal
grabbed the Central Division back Gale Sayers, shelved for kowski early in the third quar- B—Michaels
first down, Jeffries again out37 field goal
lead with a 13-8 come-from-be- the remainder of the season ter after being decked on an 11- railB-.RIctiard«m
29 past from Mor
witted
the Cadet defense. He
(Michaels kick)
hind victory over the,Detroit with torn knee ligaments, on the yard scramble.
hit Bailey, wide open again, on
.B—Matte 1 pass from Morrall
kick)
mounting Chicago casualty list. ' "Bart bruised bis ribs earlier (Michaels
Lions.
the CBC 27 and he went in for
. ' • ' •
Cards Colts
Minnesota, which finished hi Meredith flipped two touch- in the game," said Packers _First
downs
.
16
H
the 43-yard TD.
>
Rushing
.08
VK
the Central cellar a year ago, down .passes before tearing a Coach Phil Bengtson.
It was 28-7 at halftone.
Passing
144 M
202 424
moved, one game ahead of the muscle in his left knee as the "It might be a severe bruise Total yardage
CBC took the second half kick17-48 18-»
STOPPED THIS TIME — Bandy Bailey (8$), That's the other Alton end, Gary Hagen (88), at off and drove from its 26, stickInjury-plagued Chicago Bears, Cowboys held their one-game or fracture, but none of this is Passes
Passes Intercepted by
2
(
Fumbles lost
0
1
who bowed to Atlanta 16-13 and lead jover New York in the Cap! any good."
left.
ing to the ground. Yanics > got
Yards penalized
81
W Alton's big end who scored three touchdowns; is
lost quarterback Virgil Carter
15 to start it then 10 more to
stopped after catching a pass by a CBC defender.
for the rest of the season.
the Alton ,34.
Dallas' Don Meredith also
Big 231-pound fullback Fred
was forced.out of action in the
Johnson got three more to the
Cowboys' 44-24 romp over Was
31. That's as far as the Cadets
Ington and Green Bay's Bart
could get
\-i
Alton took over and Wilson
Starr was hurt in the Packers'
29-7 victory over New Orleans
By JIM BELL
back over the thing when he however, it took CBC only 1:15 fensive tackle, slipped a disc; promptly got 30 yards around
as
injuries
continued
to
throw
Telegraph
Sport
Writer
tried getting back Into the play- to counter with one of its own center John Sheehan brake a left end. Bosaw got 14 and Wil1
son clipped off 15 more, JefNFL signal-callers for losses.
'C'mon, you're gonna go with ing area?" he laughed.
— an 87-yard bomb — with end hand and our left offensive tac- fries hit Bailey for 12 to the
But EarlMorrall, the veteran
us!" shouted Coach Ed Yonkus,
kle,
Mark
Sheehan,
sprained
happily.
quarterback .who stepped in"for
In preparing for the Cadets, Tom Knight on the receiving a knee and ankle," he itemized. one and Joehl took it In from
there.
,
Baltimore's ailing Johnny UniYonkus
said his Redbirds had end.
"Where to?" was his answer.
tes at the outset of the cam"We're gonna ride right down merely added one series, "an It started when Marty Yan- Gerdemann praised the de- Early in the fourth quarter
paign, remained in top^forni as
Jroadway and let this town old T-formation one where we ics threw a swing pass to John fensive work of Mike Grady and CBC seriously threatened. A
the Colts trampled St. Louis 27-0
know we just wrapped it up faked a dive and sent Joeli Tramelli on his right. Tramelli Joehl, as well as the offensive Hiller-to-Knight pass was good
and Cleveland passer Bill Nelunbeaten!" Alton's football boss off tackle. It was one we picked then let-fly with all he had, hit- combination of Jeffries and for 24 yards to the Alton five,
The Cadets couldn't put it
sen sparkledjagainst h|s former
up for this game just to get him
Bailey.
yelled over, the din.
ting Knight deep in Alton terri- "That Grady did a good job over, for Hffler fumbled and
Pittsburgh teammates as the
yardage.
And away he went, along with
Browns ripped the Steelers 45on us, coming up from defen Morris recovered on the seven!
Us happy Redbirds aboard two "Then we planned to throw tory.
Aided by a 27-yard run by
more,
for
we'd
heard
CBC
was
Meanwhile,
the
Redbirds
were
sive.safety
on our sweeps.
busses with a police escort,
Bosaw,
the Redbirds moved to
in
defensive
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using
an
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The SanTranclscb^rs held
"Joehl is a defensive dandy,
after
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the
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where, with the second
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secondary
because
of
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Los Angeles to a 20-20 standoff
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And
I
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ed Philadelphia 7-6 in other
itadium.
defenders can adequately de- repertoire, for their sophomores "Jeffries stays right in there, Late in the game, CBC pickgames.
It was the first time since fend against four receivers. We used it against ours in a game
ed up a safety when halfback
The Vikings, who edged Green
939 they'd been able to take expected their flats to be wide last week. We'd worked against doesn't he? He stayed in, even Del Caldwell was tackled in
though
I
thought
we
put
a
pretBay's defending NFL champs
such a joyride in celebration open and expected to throw in it."
ty good rush on him," s a i d the end zone trying to find run14-10 last week, pushed their
)f an unbeaten (9-0-1) season. those areas.
ning room around the right
CBC's coach.
record to* 6-4 as Jim Lindsey
'And,
if
East
St.
Louis
can
side.
't :
"So
then
what
happens?
We
When
asked
if
he
thought
his
Wilson, he added, "had us
bulled over for a third period
ust beat Belleville West on hit deep."
Redbirds could've beaten t h e cared, but he didn't hurt us as "I sure didn't think we'd get
'hanksgiving Day, it'll be our Jeffries hit Bandy Bailey wide Cadets at full strength, Yonkus much as we thought he might. this kind of offense oh that
Ice Hockey
Conference title since 1935," open in the end zone on a 23- replied:
[thought we did a good job of kind of field," said Yonkus.
disclosed Yonkus after the ride. yard touchdown heave in the "Yes, I do. We'd seen them keying on him'.'
As he left the field, he mused
National Hockey League ,
out loud; "Come on East .St.
first quarter, and found h i m earlier, when they were in good
East Division
It was YoaUs' thW un- again in the second with shape, and I felt then we could Gerdemann also praised the Louis."
W L TPts.
beaten team in a nine-year a 19-yard meal ticket.
handle them. I believe we have work of his own Marty Yanics No need to ask what he was
New York
. 11 5 0 22
coaching carrer. During his
to.
the finest team in the area."
and Tom Knight, who w e r e referring'
HE GOT IT - FullbMk Bob
Montreal
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9 i 3 21
quarter. Joehl knoiii how It feels to
five-year stay at the Flora Jeffries bullseyed seven of his
pressed into linebacking assign14 14 •
«-*4
Boston
9 5 2 20 of Alton drives through three CBC de- tackle, too; he played middle unehelm, he had a pan: of un- first eight throws in shredding "That's the worst beating I've ments due to an abundance of ALTON
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,
»
pa*»
from
Jeffrie*
Toronto
, 8 4 8 19 fenders for a touchdown in the third backer on defense.
beatens.
the three-on-four Cadet second- dad in five years as head coach
(Jeffrlei klc*)
,
CBG-tGS&i * PMC from Tram9 71 17
ary defense.
at CBC," disclosed Coach BUI hurts.
em
(Marshall
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Detroit ,
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While it was his 24th win to After his first TD beauty, Gerdemann, whose record now "I also thought we moved A~Jeffrles:
17 ma (Jeffries kick).
A—Bailey II pus from Jeffrtei
West Division
;o along with 11 losses and
stands at 38-8-2. He finished the wetty well against Alton, and Jeffrie*
kick)
St. Louis
7 6 4
hree ties in his four-year Alton
season 5-4.
hat
score
could've
just
as
well
Minnesota
682
tenure thus far, Yonkus said,
"'It's the worst loss in my 10 >een 34-23 if it hadn't been for
Philadelphia '•
6 82
'it wasn't our best game this
years here, as a matter of fact. those two one-yard fumbles.
end rone. "'
" ",T
Los Angeles
6 81
STATISTICS
season.
Nobody ever took us that bad "We missed the outside speed
CBC
ALTON
Oakland
410 3
"I think we did all right ofU
U
n my first five years as an as- of Mike Tysdal, our key half- Flnt Downs
Pittsburgh,
2-11 2 6
fards
Ruining
lit
171
ensively against CBC, were
sistant to Jack Kersting," he rack who can run the 100 in fardi Paislni
la
174
148
44S
able to move without much
added.
ten seconds flat. He goes some- Total
'Mies
«•!• f-14
Oakland 3, Montreal 3, tie
rouble. But we've looked bet"And I can't ever remember thing like Wilson,"
Panes Intercepted by
I
1
tumbles Lost
1
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New York 2, Pittsburgh 1
er defensively. I think our nest
seeing so many touchdown passPenalties
S-M
44)
Toronto 3, Chicago 1
CHICAGO (AP) - Injuries earning his fee this season, said In addition to all the injuries, all-around game was against NEW YORK (AP) - Try toes thrown against us in o n e "Well, maybe it'll be differDetroit,!, St, Louis 1, tie
are playing havoc with the Chi- Carter will be on crutches this owner Halas left Sunday night St. Louis U. High."
understand Daddy if he grum- season. Counting the three Jeff- ent next year," he added, wistMinnesota 3, Los Angeles 2 gigo Bears 4his season and the week and will be immobile for
bles at the mention of Heidi, ries threw, we must've had fully. "We'll have 23 of our kids
for
Manchester,
England,
for
Only games scheduled
latest to hit the hospital bed is
Yonkus
refused
to
single
out
maybe 10 pitched against back."
medical consultation on an old any one individual as being that lovable little storybook eight,
Virgil Carter, the scrambling eight to 10 weeks.
us."
New York 3, Montreal 2 , • quarterback WhQ suffered , » Larry Rakestraw took over hip injury which forced his more responsible than another character.
Gerdemann then revealed the Joehl led the Redbirds deToronto 1, Chicago 1, tie
broken ankle Sunday in a IMS for Carter but couldn't spark coaching retirement last season. or the runaway victory, Alton's Heidi threw a block into Cadets had had only three fensively.
He counted nine unBoston 6, Oakland 3
loss to the Atlanta" Falcons. , the club to a .fifth straight victo- Halas, 73, said there would be irst ever over CBC.
professional football Sunday touchdown throws succeed
tackles and figured in
Philadelphia 3, Los Ang'es 1 Carter was sidelined in the ry, A?'- a result, the Bears consultations and tests before a "It was truly a team thing," night, bringing a deluge of tele- against them in nine previous assisted
on five others.
Minnesota 3, St. Louis 3, tie third quarter,' one week after dropped out of a first-place tie possible decision for corrective
said, "with everybody look- phone calls that reached such years.
Yanics and Tom Morehead
Only games scheduled
the Bears lost the services of with Minnesota in the Central surgery.
ing good from time-to-time.
proportions the fuses in the NBC
tad
five unassisted apiece for
Division
of
the
National
FootGale Sayers, their brilliant run"You couldn't overlook Mike switchboard blew out.
"I'll be anxious to see Al- he Cadets. Yanics was in on
No games scheduled
ning back, for jthe campaign ball League ag the Vikings dewho is just one hecku- NBC aroused the wrath of ton over here next year," our others while Morehead
Tuesday's Game*
feated Detroit 13-6.
Cougar Soccer meffries,
with torn knee ligaments,
good quarterback. And Bob football fans when it began a emphasized tbe competi- helped on three.
No games scheduled
Pr, Theodore Fox, who is artw, a 22-year-old product
oehl did another good job, go-television special of Heidi in tive Gerdemann, grinning. "It
of Brlgham Young, took the Team Unbeaten ing both ways."
much of the country to the de- should be a good series.
YEARS AS AGENT
Bear quarterbacking reins after
For • count down
Yonkus was also pleased with light of millions of children.
"Alton has a real fine team, 42Madison
County Mutual
to enjoyment
Jack Concannon suffered a The Cougars of Southern Illi- he running work of Gerry Football fans have nothing and I think Ed (Yonkus) has
broken collarbone and directed nois University at EdwardsviUe Scooter) Wilson, who was held against children—after all some done a real fine Job with bis AUTO INSURANCE 09.
00 KINO
tbe Bears to four straight victo- downed the University of 'Mis- scoreless for the second straight of them grow to be football boys. We'll be looking forward STANKA GARAGE
ries in «g many starts,
State Street
North Alton
souri - St. Louis 40 in soccer week.
•DWARD
players—but when Heidi began, to seeing them again."
Dial 465-8880
In between the Concannon, here today to rack up their first
"We don't worry about scor- the telecast of the American
Sayers and Carter Injuries, the undefeated season in intercol Ing titles, but completely COB- Football League game between Obviously stunned by the fat
Bears also lost the services of legiate competition.
New York and Oakland from scoring difference, Gerdemann
punter BoWy joe Green, who Coached by Bob Guelker, the BUS accented. "Sure, we'd
Oakland ended to every section explained, "I dislike making alihad to undergo an operation for Cougars won 10 straight, scor- like to Hive bad him bad U but the West Coast,
bis but you know we had 12
torp knj# ligaments suffered ing five shutouts, in their sec- bit wtowtog's Me thing. Gerry And there was one minute starters out because of injuries;
against Minnesota Oct. 27,.
ond season of competition. SIU will tell yog tbat, too."
left. And what a minute it was "I lost my interior line, exPAYMENTS
MONTHS
CASH
flm " who took over as itfgan its intercollegiate sports Th.e Alton bossman disclosed as Oakland scored two touch cept for one tackle, in the St. Win 2 Htrtty TfektU
$212,57
head coach of the Bears from progrram at EdwardsviUe in hat Wilson was happy even downs for a 43-32 victory.
ft it, L«*
25 moi.
HMO
Louis U, game.
owner George Halas this eel* W07 with an abbreviated soc- bough he dJOn't score.
3»m9i.
"It was a forgivable error "My offensive guard and capson, wag befuddled over the cer season, This year the Cou- "He was just glad we won," committed by human beings tain, Tim Beffa, who a l s o
$10*7.19
FOB8AT.
$41,00
U m«,
nub of injuries and was node* gars played a full schedule, added Yonkus, who later who were concerned about the plays defensive tackle, sustain- November 88rd
36 nwi,
'Ollll.fl
dfed who wUl be bis starting
chuckled when remembering children expecting to see Held] ed torn cartilages against St.
12411,14
flOO.M
I|
quarterback against Dallas nest Mendel Champ
ter's surprising over-the- at 7 p,nv," said Julian Good Louis U,
ftftflttr
UHiM
eju$ djrive in the Second half, man, NBC president. "I missed "Bob Guimborda, also an ofgitbf
He bag a choice between Rafc CHICAGO (AP) - Mendel when one of the Cadets ran him the end of tbe game as much
Sfore
estrgw and the newly heaO«(j Catholic defeated Brother Bice out of1 boundj,
as anyone else,"
Concannon, However, there is 1H2 Sunday to win the Catholic "He * got the quickest feet Tbe final minute of tbe game
also a possibility of goipg into a High School league football of anybody on the ball club," was shown on late night news.
championship and the right to YooJkus described "He went cast-lUO p.m. over WNBC to
ni»fi back parry Lyle, a
face the winner of tbe public over that fence like it was no New YorMmt by then teleeryiWog rookie from George league UUe in the Prep Bowl sweat §t all.
plume calls from fane bad
"But did you see Wm faU reached tbe thousands.
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